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ONLY 1 WEEK LEFT TO VOTE

The PMI Switzerland Chapter Officer Election is now open! All members in good standing as of 30. November 2008 are
eligible to vote.

Election Procedure
The election procedure will be in accordance with the bylaws of the PMI Switzerland Chapter, namely Article III, Section 3, Article IV, Section 1, and Article VI. As in the previous
year, all  candidates will be listed together. The members will be asked to vote for four (4) candidates for the Board of Directors, plus two (2) candidates for the Nominations
Committee and two (2) candidates for the Financial Auditors. The candidates with the highest number of votes will be awarded the respective Chapter Offices. The newly elected
and continuing (mid-term) Board of Directors members will meet following the Annual Members Meeting to select their role in the Board and areas of responsibility for the coming
year. 

Candidates
Please be informed that four of the Board Members, namely Martin Härri, PMP, Bernard Roduit, Serge Medic, PMP, and Roger Dixon, PMP, are in the middle of their 2-year terms,
and are not standing for re-election at this time. 

Board of Directors (listed alphabetically)
Four candidates will be elected to a two-year term ending in January 2011.
Click on the candidate's name to view their election statement.
- Werner Dorner
- Rüdiger Geist, PMP
- Thierry Labriet, PMP
- Jonathan Marocco
- Elisabeth Weber, PMP

Nominations Committee (listed alphabetically)
Two candidates will be elected to a one-year term ending in January 2010.
Click on the candidate's name to view their election statement.
- Nhora Barrera, MSPM
- Erhard Zingg, PMP

Financial Auditing Committee (listed alphabetically)
Two candidates will be elected to a one-year term ending in January 2010.
Click on the candidate's name to view their election statement. 
- Roland Hiltpold, PMP
- Keith Smith, PMP

New Proposed Chapter Bylaws 
The PMI Chapter Switzerland has experienced rapid growth since it was founded  in 2001. 
The Board of Directors has re-drafted the Chapter bylaws so that they are better aligned with current requirements.
Chapter members will be able to vote on their ratification in the Chapter Elections e-balloting process.
The major changes to the bylaws for 2009 include:
- Change of the official Chapter Address
- More flexibility in the structure of the Chapter Board (number of Board Officers and Roles for each)
- Additional qualifications for Board candidates
- Smaller Quorum for Chapter elections and membership meetings
- Formalized the eBalloting for Chapter elections
- Other minor corrections.

How to Vote
If you were a member in good standing as of 30. November 2008 (this is the last date for which we have the membership data from PMI GoC), you are eligible to vote in the 2009
Chapter Elections. To place your vote, please visit www.pmi-switzerland.ch/elections/ and follow the instructions there. The election site will accept votes through Sunday, 18
January 2009.  

Thank you for supporting the Chapter Officers and the election process!
For more information, please contact the Nominations Committee. 
Nhora Barrera, MSPM
Erhard Zingg, PMP 

 CHAPTER EVENTS

 Speaker Theme Date Venue

Annual Members Meeting / Project Management XXL - new Airport Berlin Bradenburg Int.

The PMI Switzerland Chapter will hold its Annual Meeting to announce the results of the Chapter Elections and introduce the
Chapter Officers for 2009 (ballots will be submitted electronically in the first half of January 2009). The Board of Directors will also
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present a look back at the past year and present the outlook for 2009.

Key Note Speaker: Mr. Christian Manninger, General Manager BBI Project
The Airport Berlin Brandenburg International BBI project has a budget of 2.8 billion € and is currently one of Europe's largest
construction projects.  The airport is built for an initial capacity of 25 million passengers / year and is scheduled to open in
2011, after a project duration of only 5 years. Mr Manninger will give us an exclusive insight into this fascinating and ambitious
project.

Agenda
17:30 Welcome Coffee and Networking
18:00-19:00 Welcome by the iimt /  Presentation Project Management XXL
19:00-20:00 Annual Members Meeting
- Welcome and President’s Message
- 2008 Financial Report
- Discharge of the Chapter Officers
- eBalloting Election Results
- Outlook for 2009
20:00- 21:30 Networking Buffet

This event is generously hosted by iimt - International Institute of Management in Technology

Monday 
19.01.2009 Fribourg

 

Partner Event - Innover dans la Conduite du Changement

This special evening event is organised by SMP in cooperation with the PMI Swiss Chapter.

Le projet est de par sa nature un vecteur de changement, et qui dit changement dit résistance, risque de rejet, et par conséquence
échec du projet. Ce constat met en évidence que la fonction traditionnelle de chef de projet est en train d’évoluer vers une fonction
de «change leader», qui doit en plus gérer les différentes étapes de transition des points de vues organisationnels et humains, afin
d’assurer la bonne intégration du produit final dans l’organisation de l’entreprise.

Cette soirée a pour objectif de vous faire découvrir l’«Appreciative Inquiry», méthode de gestion du changement qui se focalise sur
ce qui fonctionne et assure le succès.

Tuesday
27.01.2009 Lausanne

 

Effectiveness of Resource Management in Project Management

The topic presents the interesting and most important area of the project management - the resource allocation and management.

Allocating effectively your workforce, balancing between internal and external capabilities are important contributors to the success
of your organization. It is also a way to increase motivation for your collaborators by proposing them challenging assignments in new
environments. While the Resource Management function can be positioned as a service to the PM community, it may have
constraints that conflict with the traditional project resourcing in order to maximize the overall efficiency in the organization.

Andrei Fuciec, PMP is a project manager in the EMEA Resource Management team of HP. His role at HP consists in building
and deploying the tools and processes enabling the resource sharing between the countries and across the different organizations
and in reporting the related metrics.

Thursday
05.02.2009 Geneva

 

Partner Event - IPMA International Expert Seminar 2009 - Behavioural and Contextual Competences for
Project Management Success

During hard times, the critical strengths for the future  are created. This is an additional motivation for us to convene the
project management experts for the next IPMA Expert Seminar in February 2009.
  
During hard times, the power of good group work is more relevant. This is a further motivation for us to convene the project
management experts for the next IPMA Expert Seminar in February 2009.
  
Each IPMA Expert Seminar brought new insights and critical advancements .  This was the feedback from our last Expert
Seminar 2008 and our final motivation to organise this event again.
  
We got a very good response to our call for paper which means that the seminar topic was worth a contribution from excellent
speakers and well accepted. With the Expert Seminar, we can increase our chance to win from the dynamics,  or at least, to
loose less than normally. The balanced professional assessment of the project management competence and an advanced PM-
behavioural and PM-contextual competence is a human, cost saving, nature-friendly and sustainable source of winning
energy. 
  
No risk for projects is bigger and less necessary than the risk of critical weaknesses of the people who manage the project. 
If you want to be a member of our group of experts, to see more than an individual view and your own culture, and to break the
ground for your critical future project management strength, do not hesitate to register, using our website: www.ipma-
expertseminar.com/2009. 

Thursday
12.02.2009

-
Friday 

13.02.2009

Zurich

Chancen und Grenzen von Konfliktmanagement

Konfliktmanagement - Was sind eigentlich Konflikte? Wie kann man sie beurteilen und einschätzen? Wie entstehen und eskalieren
Wednesday
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 sie typischerweise? Wer kann wie intervenieren? Wo Menschen zusammenarbeiten, sind Konflikte nicht zu vermeiden. Es gibt
menschliche und unternehmerische Gründe, professionell und konstruktiv mit Konflikten umgehen zu können. 

Dani Rey,  Geschäftsführer der entwicklerey GmbH wird dieses spannende und sehr aktuelle Thema für uns etwas beleuchten..

04.03.2009 Zurich

 

2009 Project Management Congress - 15-16 April, University of Lausanne - Block these dates now!

New in 2009:

Change management and mastering finances now on the programme
One-third of training sessions now advanced level
Evening social event at the Olympic Museum

While most sessions will be held in French, a full training track will be available in English. The event is co-organised for
the 3rd time by PMI and SMP.
More information on: www.congres-pm.ch

Wednesday
15.04.2009

-
Thursday

16.04.2009

Lausanne

 
CHAPTER NEWS

Relaunch of www.pmi-switzerland.ch
By James Greene - VP Special Projects & Chapter Webmaster

Over the past several months, we've been developing a whole selection of new features for the Chapter website www.pmi-switzerland.ch. On
January 1, 2009, the new design went on-line. In order to focus PMI-Switzerland.ch more on the content, there is no longer any advertising
on our web site. The Chapter Sponsors and Academic Partners are displayed on the right side of the page.

The menu structure has been changed to focus on the items which are of interest to you, our Chapter members: Events, Publications, Career
Development and Volunteering/Involvement. Also new is the site-wide logon - after logging in, you can access all  member's-only services (the
main menu is automatically extended to include these new features when you have successfully logged in). The Chapter Calendar also
includes many more Chapter events and activities, including Paper and Pencil Certification Exams, Chapter Newsletter publication dates,
Chapter meetings, etc.

Visit the new www.pmi-switzerland.ch today!

Switzerland Status as of December 31st 2008
By Roger Dixon PMP - VP Member

Last month, the PMI Switzerland Chapter was pleased to welcome 21 new members, bringing the active membership to 928  as of December
31st. 

Congratulations also to our 13 chapter members who obtained their PMP/CAPM certification in December 2008 (by certification date):
Thomas Beck, Bernhard Bieri,  Corinna E. Groeger, Andreas Hoffmann, Jeff Hunter, Oliver Knechtenhofer, Benoit Marchal, Charlotte Pascale
Martin, Florence Moebel, Pétur Olafsson, Jens Ostheeren, Anne Renaud and Florian Ruf. 

The PMI Switzerland Chapter board representatives and professional colleagues hope to meet you personally at one of our next networking
or training events.

PMI Switzerland Chapter Office goes live!
By Robert Wedgwood PMP - Chapter Office Task Force

As from 2 February 2009, members of the PMI Switzerland Chapter will enjoy the services of a new, professionally run Chapter Office. Staff will be available during office hours to answer
questions and help members find their way around PMI and the Switzerland Chapter. Sponsors and advertisers will also benefit  from timely, professional response to their needs.

Almost a year ago, Chapter President, Martin Härri, PMP set up a task force to address some of the problems caused by a huge increase in the number of members of the PMI Switzerland
Chapter. As project sponsor, he included the following objectives in the project charter: a) A better service for members, b) A more reliable service for sponsors and advertisers and c) A
reduction of the workload for board members and key volunteers. Martin was able to recruit Markus Guggisberg, PMP and Robert Wedgwood, PMP onto the task force, both chapter members
who have already served as volunteers for chapter events.

Given that the PMI Switzerland Chapter did not want to employ administrative staff directly, the task force set about finding a suitable company in Berne already providing similar services to
similar organisations. After a very thorough analysis of nearly a dozen potential providers, a contract was signed in December 2008 with Zloczower&Partner to set up and run the Chapter Office.
Quoting the task force: «With Zloczower, not only have we found a partner with the right experience, but also we are sure that the staff will fit in well with the personalities and values of the PMI
Switzerland Chapter.»

The services that the Chapter Office will provide, starting on 2 February 2009, will include a) Help desk for members in English, German and French, b) Incoming communications and mailings,
c) General administration, d) Management of marketing materials and e) Technical interface for sponsors and advertisers. Further services will be added as the need arises. If you have more
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ideas, or would like to submit your feedback on the quality of the services provided, please contact any Board Member by the end of June 2009, when the contract will be reviewed for the first
time.

PMI Switzerland Chapter Office:
Names         Alexandra Dolder or Emanuel Zloczower
Address      Wasserwerkgasse 37, 3011 Bern
Phone No.   031 311 5308
Fax No.       031 311 5301
E-Mail          office@pmi-switzerland.ch

PM@CH 4th Edition coming soon!
By James Greene - PM@CH Editor

The 4th Edition of PM@CH has been printed and will be distributed to all  members in the coming week. This edition of PM@CH includes an interview with Yannick
Le Pogam, PgMP, PMP, the first PMI certified PgMP in the Switzerland Chapter. Further, there is an article (in German) by Peter Addor entitled “Lessons Learned
in Projekten - Zur Psychologie des Projektmanagements” and a submission by James Greene entitled “System Retirement Planning”.

The 5th edition of PM@CH is planned for Summer 2009, and all  members of the Switzerland Chapter are encouraged to submit an article proposal. Just send an
abstract of your article proposal via e-mail to journal.taskforce@pmi-switzerland.ch, or contact James Greene for further information.

We are also looking for one or two volunteers to strengthen the PM@CH editorial team next year. If you would like to get involved in the planning, design and
production of our magazine, please contact the editors at to journal.taskforce@pmi-switzerland.ch
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